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A Call to Worship
The apostle Paul tells the Athenians in Acts 17:24, “The God who made the world and everything in it, he who is 

Lord of heaven and earth, does not live in shrines made by human hands.” Though we are separated from the spaces 

where we normally worship, nonetheless, God has come to be with us! He has chosen to make us his dwelling place, 

and for that we worship, and we worship knowing that we worship together, because we are together being built up 

into God’s house. As we begin worshipping, play as many of these songs as you would like. Sing along, if you’re able, 

or find a posture that reflects your desire to worship God: standing, sitting, laying down in God’s presence, dancing, 

arms wide or open, all as you sense the Spirit leading you.

1. We Exalt Thee

2. Give Us Your Heart

3. There Is No Striving

4. Jesus at the Center

Opening Prayer 
Generous God, you make space for us where there is none to be found. You open your temple courts and invite us in. 

You tear the curtain in two so that we might be close to your presence. Lord, be near to us now, be near to each of 

us so that we might be near to one another. You are the Head of one Body, bind us to one another now, that we may 

worship and adore you in truth.

Paul continues on in Acts 17 to tell the Athenians that they have already sensed that in God “we live and move and 

have our being,” and that “we are God’s offspring.” If we are what the children of God look like, then that also tells 

us something about where we should look for God. Not in “gold, or silver, or stone,” but in the form of a human who 

walked the earth, who was put to death and resurrected. In Paul’s words we are reminded not only of God’s love 

for us, but God’s love for the uniqueness of humanity. We are being built together into one Kingdom across many 

tongues, many tribes, many nations. As we turn to enjoy God’s presence today, let us ask that the Spirit direct our 

personal reflections towards the love of others, that we may see our fellow humans as God’s children and love them 

as God loves them. Remember this as we enter into God’s presence yet again using two ancient Christian practices:

 a form of prayer called the examen, and a way or reading Scripture called lectio divina.

The examen is a form of prayer that Christians can use at regular intervals to reflect back on what God has been 

teaching them. During this time after Easter, we will be looking back over the previous week to reflect on moments of 

gratitude, so that we can better celebrate God’s goodness. Here’s what such a reflection might look like:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uUPqB7nNMA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FapYmvFYQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eum53T6bj3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQspvrTBd6E
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Lectio divina encourages us to read Scripture while expecting that God is going to say something particular to us while we 

read. This week, we’ll be reading together John 14:15-21. Here is an example of what it might look like to read the John’s 

gospel in this way.

1. Pray, inviting the Holy Spirit to shine a light on the text through your own thoughts and experiences.

2. Read through John 14:15-21 slowly, pausing to note any words or images that seem to particularly catch your attention.

3. Take a few minutes in silence to listen to God with the text fresh in your mind.

4. Read through John 14:15-21 a second time, slowly, and as you do, ask yourself where you see God’s truth at work in 

this passage.

5. Spend a few minutes praying that the Spirit would give you wisdom and insight about the words or images that have 

stuck with you.
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Intercessory Prayer
The Psalmist gives thanks to God, “we went through fire and through water; yet you have brought us out to a spacious 

place” (Ps. 66:12). As we pray for others today, reflect on those around you seem to be suffering the most. Let us pray that 

God would make space for them. Let us pray that God would make a way for them to live the lives he has designed for them. 

Feel free to add your own prayers to these prompts.

God, make a spacious place for those who suffer from the effects of this pandemic . . .

God, make a spacious place for those who were already suffering when this pandemic began and now feel a terrible 

hopelessness . . .

God, make a spacious place in our hearts to welcome our fellow humans as your children and to tend to their suffering . . . 
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1. Slow down, become aware of God’s presence, and invite the Holy Spirit to fill your mind.

2. Review the last week, asking God to show you moments when you received gifts or graces for which you want to 

give thanks.

3. Choose one particular moment or lesson that stands out, and pray about it.

4. Ask for God’s help to see how that moment could allow you to better understand God’s love for you.

5. Close by giving thanks to God for lovingly directing your attention.
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Closing Prayer

Come, Holy Spirit, and give us hearts full of the resurrection. Help us to see the life that you have set before us, to live 

it, to celebrate it, and to share it. Grow us in the knowledge of you, that others might see your healing and liberating 

presence in us. Make us your servants, Lord. Amen.

God “is not far from each one of us,” Paul reminds us (Acts 17:27). Let us go out this week knowing that God is near us, and 

looking for the ways in which God is near to our neighbor!

Note: For the foreseeable future, we will be publishing home liturgies regardless of the status of our Sunday 

gatherings. If you would like to offer suggestions, have original contributions (songs, poems, prayers) or would like to 

be be part of crafting these liturgies in other ways, please e-mail patrick@elmcityvineyard.org. This week, ECV will 

share more ways for us to be together - to be the Church - in this time. 

Elm City Vineyard Church
www.elmcityvineyard.org

Commit to Action
As we near the end of the liturgy, here are a few prompts for action.

Reflect on this season since Easter and think about whether any particular rhythms or modes of prayer and worship 

seemed to draw you closer to God. Consider committing to a new habit of prayer between now and Pentecost (May 

31), perhaps by joining us in our corporate prayer effort, the 15.

In light of the federal stimulus checks we are receiving, some of us have committed to sending all or a portion of our 

checks directly to our undocumented neighbors via CT UndocuFund. Consider joining us in the mission to bless those 

in our city who have the least.

There may be other ways that God is calling to serve your city from your own home or even out in the community. To 

help with your discernment, we’ve put together a guide to questions and resources that are important to think about. 

Check it out!

http://elmcityvineyard.org/the-15-15-days-of-prayer/
https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/ct-undocufund1
http://elmcityvineyard.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ServingInAPandemic-ECVDiscern-1-2.pdf

